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The mission of the Office of Inspector General (010), as mandated by Public. Law 95-452, as
amended, is to protect the integrity of the Department of Health & Human Services (HI-IS)
programs, as well as the health and welfare of beneficiaries served by those programs. Ths
statutory mission is carried out through a nationwide network of audits, investigations, and
inspections conducted by the following operating components;

Office ofAudit Services

The Office of Audit Services (OAS) provides auditing services for 11115, either by conducting
audits with its own audit resources or by overseeing audit work done by others. Audits examine
the performance of HI-IS programs and/or its grantees arid contractors in carrying out their
respective responsibilities and are intended to provide independent assessments of HHS
programs and operations. These assessments help reduce waste, abuse, and mismanagement and
promote economy and efficiency throughout HI-IS.

Office ofEvaluation and Inspections

The Office of Evaluation and Inspections (OH) conducts national evaluations to provide HI-IS,
Congress, and the public with timely, useful, and reliable information on significant issues.
These evaluations focus on preventing fraud, waste, or abuse and promoting economy,
efficiency, and effectiveness of departmental programs. To promote impact, OEI reports also
present practical recommendations for improving program operations.

Office ofInvestigations

The Office of Investigations (0!) conducts criminal, civil, and administrative investigations of
fraud and misconduct related to 1-HIS programs, operations, and beneficiaries. With
investigators working in all 50 States and the District of Columbia, 01 utilizes its resources by
actively coordinating with the Department of Justice and other Federal, State, and local law
enforcement authorities. The investigative efforts of 01 often lead to criminal convictions,
administrative sanctions, and/or civil monetary penalties.

Office ofCounsel to the Inspector Genera!

The Office of Counsel to the Inspector General (OCJG) provides general legal services to 01G.
rendering advice and opinions on HHS programs and operations and providing all legal support
for 010’s internal operarions OCIG represents 010 in all civil and administrative fraud and
abuse cases involving HHS programs, including False Claims Act, program exclusion, and civil
monetary penalty cases. In connection with these cases, OCIG also negotiates and monitors
corporate integrity agreements. OCIG renders advisory opinions, issues compliance program
guidance publishes fraud alerts, and provides other guidance to the health care industry
concerning the anti-kickback statute and other 010 enforcement authorities.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

BACKGROUND

The Public Health Security and Bioterrorism Preparedness and Response Act of 2002, 42 US.C.
§ 22a, requires the Department of Health & Human Services (HHS) to regulate select agents,
which are biological materials that have the potential to pose a severe threat to public health and
safety. Within HHS, this responsibility has been assigned to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), Division of Select Agents and Toxins (DSAT). In collaboration with the US.
Department of Agriculture, CDC establishes select agent regulations and monitors and enforces
compliance with the regulations.

Any government agency (Federal, State, or local), academic institution, research organization, or
other legal entity that possesses, uses, or transfers select agents must register with CDC and
comply with Federal select agent regulations. (We refer collectively to these organizations as
“entities.”) Entities must, among other things, appoint a Responsible Official to ensure
compliance with the regulations; restrict access to select agents to individuals approved by the
HHS Secretary based on a security risk assessment by the Attorney General (referred to as
“approved individuals”); develop and implement security, biosafety, and incident response plans;
provide training on biosafety and security; maintain detailed select agent inventory and access
records; and comply with select agent transfer requirements.

Following the 2001 terrorist attacks and anthrax release, we conducted a series of reviews of
compliance with Federal select agent regulations by State, local, nonprofit, and university
laboratories. In April 2008, we began a series of similar reviews at six Federal entities. This
review, one in the series, addresses compliance by CDC’s Laboratory

OBJECTIVE

Our objective was to determine whether - omplied with Federal select agent regulations.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

complied with some Federal select agent regulations. Specifically, had appointed
a Responsible Official and developed and implemented an incident response plan. However,

did not always:

ensure the physical security of select agents or restrict access to select agents to approved
individuals,

• ensure that individuals received select agent training.

Warning—This report contains restricted informationfor offkial isre
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• maintain required inventory records or ensure that select agent inventory was stored only
in registered areas, or

• obtain DSAT approval to transfer select agents or ensure that only approved individuals
accepted delivery of select agents.

These weaknesses could have compromised ability to safeguard select agents from
accidental or intentional loss and to ensure the safety of individuals who work with select agents.

RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that

• follow its security plan requirements regarding physical security measures,

• ensure that only approved individuals are allowed access to select agent areas

• ensure that all required training is provided to approved individuals,

• ensure that inventory records describe the precise location of all select agents and that
select agents are stored only in areas listed on the certificate of registration, and

• include in its biosafety plan a requirement to confirm that materials are inactive before
transferring them without authorization.

CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTiON COMMENTS
AND OFFTCE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL RESPONSE

In comments on our draft report, CDC concurred in principle with our recommendations and
provided detailed information on its current and planned security measures. CDC did not concur
with some of our findings. CDC also submitted technical comments, which we addressed as
appropriate. The complete text of CDC’s comments is included as Appcndix B.

In response to CDC’s comments, we revised three findings and one recommendation.

Ii
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( INTRODUCTION

BACKGROUND

The Public Health Security and Bioterrorisrn Preparedness and Response Act of 2002, 42 U.S.C.
§ 262a, requires the Department of Health & Human Services (HHS) to regulate select agents,
which are biological materials that have the poentiai to pose a severe threat to public health and
safety.1 Within HHS, this responsibility has been assigned to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC), Division of Select Agents and Toxins (DSAT). In collaboration with the
US. Department of Agriculture (USDA), CDC establishes select agent regulations and monitors
and enforces compliance with the regulations.

Any government agency (Federal, State, or local), academic institution, research organization, or
other legal entity that possesses, uses, or transfers select agents must register with CDC and
comply with Federal select agent regulations. (We refer collectively to these organizations as
“entities.”)

Federal Select Agent Regulations

Federal select agent regulations (42 CFR part 73) require that entities, among other things,
appoint a Responsible Official to ensure compliance with the regulations; restrict access to select
agents to individuals approved by the HIIS Secretary based on a security risk assessment by the
Attorney General (referred to as “approved individuals”); develop and implement security,
biosafety, and incident response plans; provide training on biosafety and security; maintain
detailed select agent inventory and access records; and comply with select agent transfer
requirements. Appendix A contains the specific Federal regulations relevant to this review.

Laboratory

CDC owns and operates the Laboratory
is registered with DSAT as a single entity. coisists of biosafety level BSL) 2, 3,

For purposes of ths report, “se!ect agents” refers to all agents and toxins listed n 42 CFR § 73.3 and 73.4.

CDC regulates select agents that could pose a severe threat to public health and safety. USDA’s Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service (APHIS) regulates select agents and toxins that could pose a severe threat to animal or
plant health. CDC and APHIS coordinate regulatory activities for those agents that affect both humans and animals
(known as oerlap select agents and toxins).

Warning— This report contains restricted informationfor official use.
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and 4 laboratories that are covered by registration to possess, use, and transfer select
agents:’ As of July 29, 2008, 549 approved individuals worked at —

Office of Inspector General Reviews

Following the 2001 terrorist attacks and anthrax release, we conducted a series of reviews of
compliance with Federal select agent regulations by State, local, nonprofit, and university
laboratories. Tn April 2008, we began a series of similar reviews at six Federal entities. This
review is one in the series.

In addition, in a prior review, we determined whether only approved individuals accessed select
agents transferred to and from

______

We found that unapproved individuals accessed the
majority of transfers at the receiving entities. Of these transfers, more than half’ were shipped
from non-CDC entities to We made several recommendations to CIX to address the
deficiencies that we found, and CDC concurred in principle with our recommendations.

OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY

Objective

Our objective was to determine whether — complied with Federal select agent regulations.

Scope

Our review covered the period April 18, 2005, the effective date of HHS’s final rule for
implementing select agent regulations,5through April 2009. We did not perform an indepth
review of internal control structure. Rather, we limited our review to controls related
to compliance with select agent regulations.

We performed our fieldwork at — in —

‘tISL 2 is suitable for work involving agents that pose a moderate potential hazard to personnel and the
environment. BSL 3 is appropriate for a laboratory with select agents that have a known potential fur aerosol
transmission, that may cause serious and potentially lethal infections, and that are indigenous or exOtic in origin.
BSL 4 applies to a high-containment laboratory equipped to handle exotic agents that pose a high individual risk of
life-threatening disease by infectious aerosols and for which no treatment is available.

Review tfSelect Ageni Transfers To and From (he Laboratory During the Period Janaaiy I.
2006, Through March 31, 2007 (A-02-07O201 Y, issued December 22, 2008.

70 Fed. Reg 13294-13325 (Mar. 18, 2005),

2
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Methodology

To accomplish our oblective, we:

• reviewed applicable Federal Jaws, regulations, and guidance;

• reviewed CDC records related to registration;

• reviewed seLect agent security plan, biosafety plan, and incident response plan;

• held discussions with and DSAT officials to gain an understanding of policies
and procedures for implementing select agent regulations;

• tested security, biosafety, and incident response procedures;

• reviewed records related to biosafety and security training provided to a
judgmentally selected sample of 30 approved individuals;

• reviewed select agent inventory and access records; and

• reviewed rocedures for transferring select agents.

We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government
auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
su.fficient., appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions
based on our audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis
for our findings arid conclusions based on our audit objective.

FINDINGS AN]) RECOMMENDATIONS

complied with some Federal select agent regulations. Specifically, had appointed
a Responsible Official and developed and implemented an incident response plan. However,

did not always:

• ensure the physical security of select agents or restrict access to select agents to approved
individuals,

• ensure that individuals received select agent training,

• maintain required inventory records or ensure thai. select agent inventory was stored only
in registered areas, or

3
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• obtain DSAT approval to transfer select agents or ensure that only approved individuals
accepted delivery of select agents.

These weaknesses could have compromised bility to safeguard select agents from
accidental or intentional loss arid to ensure the safety of individuals who work with select agents.

SELECT AGENT ACCESS

Pursuant to 42 CFR § 731 1(a), entities must develop and implement a written security plan to
safeguard select agents against unauthorized access, theft, loss, or release. Further, 42 CFR
§ 73.1 1(c)(5) states: “The security plan must . .. [djescribe .... protocols for changing access
numbers or locks following staff changes

Purssant to 42 CFR § 73,10(a), entities may authorize access to select agents only to approved
individuals.6 In addition, 42 CFR § 7310(j) states that the Responsible Official must
immediately notif’ CDC when an individual’s access to select agents is terminated and the
reasons for the termination.

Physical Security of Select Agents

. Doors to six select agent laboratories were sometimes propped open, and we observed

6Pursuantto 42 CFR 73.1 l(d)(2), an entity may allow an unapproved inthvidual to conduct routine cleaning,
maintenance, repairs, or other activities not related to select agents if the individual is continuously escorted by an
approved individual.

Warning -This report contains restricted information for official use.
Distribution is limited to authorized officials.
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• All of the ESU 2 and 3 laboratories had mechanical locks with’ s that were not
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• Twenty-four alarms designed to detect unauthorized entry to select agent laboratories and
storage areas were sometimes turned ofi In addition, none of the BSL 2 and 3
laboratories were equipped with video cameras on entrance doors, arid a video camera
providing surveillance at the entrance oi one of two BSL 4 laboratories was not working.

Approved Individuals

According to

_______

security plan, individuals awaiting notification of approval by the HHS
Secretary were allowed to access select agent laboratory and storage areas only if escorted by an
approved individual. However, during our audit period, issued an encoded badge to one
individual whose approval was pending. The access control records indicated that the individual
used the encoded badge to access a select agent laboratory 23 times between July 5, 2007, and
October 3, 2007 (the date of her approval by the HHS Secretary).

SELECT AGENT TRAINING

Pursuant to 42 CFR § 73.1 5(a), entities must provide biosafety and security training to
individuals before they access select agent areas. In addition, 42 CFR § 73.15(b) states that
entities must provide annual refresher training to approved individuals.

We could not verify that 10 of 30 sampled approved individuals had received the required R

training. For three individuals, there was no documentation that they had received any training.
For seven individuals, there was no documentation that they had received annual refresher
training.

SELECT AGENT INVENTORY

Pursuant to 42 CFR § 731 7(a)( I), entities must maintain art accurate, current inventory, which
includes information showing where each select agent is stored (e.g., building, room, and
freezer). In addition, pursuant to 42 CFR §73.7(g), entities must have a valid certificate of
registration for one physical location (a building, a room, or a group of buildings) for select
agents.

Incomplete Inventory Records

Not all select agent inventory records at contained the building number, room number.
freezer number, or other information required by regulations, security plan did not
require that these records fully describe the precise storage location of the select agents. The
plan stated: “The inventory record does not need to ftlly describe the location; for example, the
rackiboxlvia! number may be specified explicitly, but the building/floor/roomlfreezer
information may be the same for all, understood by the accountable scientist, and omitted from
the record’ After our feIdwork, I_,_officials advised us that had revised its security
plan to require that inventory records fully describe the storage location of select agents

5
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Agents Stored in Areas Not Listed in Registration

stored some select agents in areas not listed in its registration. In April 2008, during a
reorganization of laboratory space, a scientist found one viai of Brucella aborrus9and
one vial of Brucelia suist0 stored lit a drawer in a laboratory that was not listed on
certificate of registration. The area was not secured for select agents. The scientist’s supervisor
arranged to have the vials transferred to a registered laboratory.

Additionally, in July 2008, another cientist discovered that 16 vials of Francisella
tularensis were stored in an unsecured freezer located in a room that was not approved for select
agent storage. This material was reportedly left over from an outbreak investigation many years
earlier. The scientist’s supervisor arranged to have the vials transferred to a registered

SELECT AGENT TRANSFERS

Pursuant to 42 CFR § 73.7(a), “[u]nless exempted under § 735, an individual or entity shall not
possess, use, or transfer any HHS select agent or toxin without a certificate of registration issued
by the HHS Secretary: Unless exempted under § 73.6 or 9 CFR part 121,6, an individual or
entity shall not possess, use, or transfer overlap select agents or toxins, without a certificate of
registration issued by the HHS Secretary and Administrator [of APHISJ.” Furthermore, 42 CFR
§ 73.16(a) states: “... a select agent or toxin may only be transferred to individuals or entities
registered to possess, use, or transfer that agent or toxin. A select agent or toxin may only be
transferred under the conditions of this section and must be authorized by CDC or APHIS prior
to the transfer.” Additionally, pursuant to 42 CFR § 73.10(a), entities may authorize access to
select agents only to approved individuals.

Unauthorized Transfers

On two occasions in 2006, transferred viable Bacillus anthracis without authorization to
do so.’2 In late March 2 - .., made an unauthorized transfer of Bacillus anthracis DNA
preparation containing viable it . e) 2. anthracis to a registered entity. On April 26, 2006,

Brucella abortus is the causative agent of brucellosis, a highly contagious disease that is easily transmitted tom
animals to humans,

0 Bruce/la suls, which also causes brucellosis, has been categorized by CDC as having a high potential for use in
bioterroism. -

Francisella rularensis is the causative agent of tularentia, or rabbit fever, a highly infectious disease with severe
flulike symptoms.

° Bacillus anthracis is the causative agent of anthrax, a disease that CDC has categorized as having a high potential
for use in bioterrorism.

6
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made an unauthorized transfer of Bacilh,s anthracis DNA preparation containing viable
B anthracis to another organization that was not a registered entity.

In addition, on October 12, 23, and 30, 2006, transferred without authorization viable
Clostridium botulinum to a laboratory that was not a registered entity. u

______

did not obtain authorization for these transfers becanse scientists believed that they were
sending inactivated versions of Bacillus anthracis and Clostridium botzdirwm that would not
meet the definition of a select agent)4 The scientists had performed procedures that they
believed would inactivate the organisms. However, the procedures did not do so, and the
scientists did not perform tests that would have detected activation. biosafety plan did
not require scientists to perform tests to confirm that select agent organisms were successfully
inactivated before transferring them.

Packages Received by Unapproved Individuals

During our audit period, six unapproved individuals—five individuals from delivery
contractor and one security guard—received and signed for packages containing select agents
transferred to These deliveries occurred between July 17, 2007, and September 6, 2008.
During our previous review, we identified weaknesses in procedures designed to
mitigate the risk that packages containing select agents might be delivered to unapproved
individuals. Our report contained several recommendations to ensure that only approved
individuals accept delivery of select agent packages. Because these recommendations were still
being addressed while this review was in process, we are not making additional
recommendations regarding rreceipt of sc[ect agent transfers.

RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that

• follow its security plan requirements regarding physical security measures,

• ensure that only approved individuals arc allowed access to select agent areas,

• ensure that all required training is provided to approved individuals,

t3 Closridium boiulinwn is a bacterium that produces the neurotoxin botulin, which is the most potent toxin known,
producing a potentially fatal paralysis known as botulism

Inactivated naterials are not live and cannot replicate; thus, they no longer have the potential to pose a severe
threat to public heaJth and safety

7
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• ensure that inventory records describe the precise location of all select agents and that
select agents are stored only in areas listed on the certificate of registration, and

• include in its biosafety plan a requirement to confirm that materials are inactive before
transferring them without authorization.

CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION COMMENTS
AND OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL RESPONSE

In comments on our draft report, CDC concurred in principle with our recommendations and
provided detailed information on its currentand planned security measures. CDC did not concur
with some of our findings. CDC’s comments on those findings and our responses are
summarized below. CDC also submitted technical comments, which we addressed as
appropriate. The complete text of CDC’s comments is included as Appendix B.

In response to CDC’s comments, we revised three findings and one recommendation.

Propped-Open Doors

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Comments

CDC stated that although it prohi bits the unauthorized propping open of doors to select agent
areaS, it allows propped-open doors in certain situations, such as when equipment is being moved
or laboratories are beingmaintained; CDC added that when doors are allowed to be propped
open, CDC monitors the doors through its alarm system.

Office ofInspector General Response

We observed laboratory doors that were propped open every day for a 60-day period. The
laboratories were not shut down for maintenance during that period, and it is unlikely that
equipment was being moved over such an extended period.

Keys

Centers for Disease control and Prevention comments

CDCdid not concur that keys to mechanical locks were not controlled. CDC stated that it issues
keys to principal investigators for emergency use only. CDC also stated: “The issuance of keys
for emergency access is mitigated by the fact that the use of the key would cause a force door
alarm in the security operation center, a record of the event in the access control system and
security officers would be dispatched to the lab for investigation”

8
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Office ofInspector General Response

records showed that keys to select agent areas were issued and still outstanding to

several persons who were not approved for select agent access, were no longer working in the
area. or were retired. Furthermore, alarms on doors to these select agent areas were disabled
during core hours. V

Alarms

Genters for Disease Control and Prevention Cumments

CDC did not concur that 24 alarms were sometimes turned off. CDC stated that alarms were
disabled only if they were malfunctioning and to prevent an alarm from sounding when an
individual exited a select agent laboratory during core hours. CDC also stated that alarms on exit
doors were deactivated during core hours because cxii readers are not required by the select
agent regulation and would pose an unnecessary burden on the scientific community.

Office of Inspector General Response

—— alarms do not recognize the difference between an entrance and an exit. Furthermore,
CDC’s security plan requires access controls and intrusion detection to provide reasonable
assurance that only authorized personnel are allowed to enter and exit select agent areas without
escort.

Cameras

Centersfor Disease control and Prevention Comments

CDC stated that cameras at the entrances to BSL 2 and 3 laboratories are not required by
regulation and that cameras inside BSL 4 laboratories have overlapping views.

Office ofInspector General Response

security plan requires equipment and monitoring as appropriate to prevent or detect
unauthorized ancess to select agent areas. Moreover, the overlapping cameras mentioned in

CDC’s comments were inside BSL 4 Laboratories, whereas our finding addressed the camera
observing the corridor and entrance door to a BSL 4 laboratory. We revised our finding to

clarify the position of the camera.

9
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Approved Individuals

Centersfor Disease Control and Prevention comments

Regarding the matter of a retired scientist, CDC coirmented: “. the RO [Responsible Officialj
had expressly been instructed by DSAT not to cancel the security risk assessment (SRA)
approval status for the individual that had retired until Amendment 093029 was approved by
DSAT” (Emphasis in originaL)

Office ofInspector General Response

After reviewing CDC’s comments on the retired scientist, we deleted the related finding and
modified the corresponding recommendation.

Select Agent Transfers

Centersfor Disease control and Prevention Comments

In its technical comments, CDC stated that two unapproved,_previously unidentified individuals
who had received select agent materials worked for delivery coniractor,

Office ofInspector General Response

We modified our finding to reflect the fact that the two individuals were contractor employees.
(

10
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APPENDIX A: FEDERAL SELECT AGENT REGULATIONS (
• Regulations (42 CFR § 73.3 and 73.4) list select agents and toxins, which are biological

materials that have the potential to pose a severe threat to public health and safety (referred
to as “select agents” for purposes of the report and this Appendix):

• Regulations (42 CFR § 73.7(a) require that an individual or entity not possess, use, or
transfer select agents without a certificate of registration issued by the Secretary of the U.S.
Department of Health & Human Services (HHS).

• Regulations (42 CFR § 73,7(b)) require each entity to designate an individual to be its
Responsible Official.

• Regulations (42 CFR § 73.7(g)) require entities to have a valid certificate of registration for
one physical location (a building, a ioorn, or a group of buildings) for select agents.

• Regulations (42 CFR § 73.7(h)) require an entity to amend its registration to reflect changes
in circumstances (personnel changes, changes in the activities involving any select agent, or
the addition or removal of select agents).

• Regulations (42 CFR § 73.9(a)) require that the Responsible Official have the authority and
responsibility to act on behalf of the entity and ensure the entity’s compliance with
requirements of the select agent regulations.

• Regulations (42 CFR § 73.10(a)) require an entity to authorize access to select agents only
to individuals approved by the HHS Secretary following a security risk assessment by the
Attorney General (referred to as “approved individuals”).

•. Regulations (42 CFR § 7310(j)) require the Responsible Official to immediately notify the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) (or the U.S. Department of Agriculture)
when an individual’s access to select agents is terminated and the reasons for the
termination.

• Regulations (42 CFR § 73.11(a)) require entities to develop and implement a written
security plan. The security plan must be sufficient to safeguard select agents against
unauthorized access, theft, loss, or release.

• Regulations (42 CFR § 73.11(b)) require that the entity’s security plan be designed
according to a site-specific risk assessment and provide protection in accordance with the
risk of the select agent, given its intended use.

• Regulations (42 CFR § 73.11(c)) require the entity’s security plan to contain procedures for
physical security, inventory control, and information systems control, as well as provisions
for controlling access to select agents. In addition, each entity’s plan must contain
provisions for routine cleaning, maintenance, and repairs and procedures for removing

Warning——This report conttiins restricted informationfor official use.
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unauthorized or suspicious persons. Each plan must describe procedures for addressing the
loss or compromise of keys, passwords, or combinations and protocols for changing access
numbers or locks fbltowing staff changes. Plans also must contain procedures for reporting
unauthorized or suspicious persons or activities; the loss, theft, or release of select agents; or
the alteration of inventory records, as well as procedures for ensuring that all approved
individuals understand and comply th security procedurds.

• Regulations (42 CFR § 73.1 1(d)) require entities to allow access to select agents only to
approved individuals. However, unapproved individuals who conduct routine cleaning,
maintenance, repairs, or other activities not related to select agents may access select agent
areas only when continuously escorted by an approved individual. In addition, freezers,
refrigerators, cabinets, and other containers where select agents are stored are required to be
secured against unauthorized access. The security plan also niust contain procedures for
intraent.ity transfers of select agents, the avoidance of sharing individuals’ unique means of
access to select agents, and the separation of select agent areas from public areas.

• Regulations (42 CFR § 73.11(f)) require entities to review annually and revise, as necessary,
their security plan. Further, entities must conduct drills or exercises at least annually to test
and evaluate the effectiveness of their plan. The plan must be re iewed and revised, as
necessary, after any drill or exercise and after any incident.

• Regulations (42 CFR § 73.12(a)) require entities to develop and implement a written
biosafèty plan that is commensurate with the risk oi’ the agent, given its intended use. The
biosafety plan must contain sufficient information and documentation to describe the
biosafety and containment procedures.

• Regulations (42 CFR § 73.12(d)) require entities to reviçw annually and revise, as
necessary, their biosafety plan. Further, entities must conduct drills or exercises at least
annually to test and evaluate the effectiveness of their plan. The plan must be reviewed and
revised, as necessary, after any drill or exercise and after any incident.

• Regulations (42 CFR § 73.14(a)) require entities to develop and implement a written
incident response plan. The incident response plan must be coordinated with any entitywide
plans, kept in the workplace, and available to employees for review.

• Regulations (42 CFR § 73.14(c)) require each entity’s incident response plan to contain
information related to names and contact information for responsible entity and building
officials, personnel roles and lines of authority and communication, planning and
coordination with local emergency responders. procedures for employees performing rescue
or medical duties, a list of personal protective and emergency equipment, site security and
control, procedures for emergency evacuation, and decontamination procedures.

• Regulations (42 CFR § 73.14(d)) require entities to review and revise, as necessar . their
incident response plans, Further, entities must conduct drills or exercises at least annually to
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test and evaluate the effectiveness of their plan. The plan must be reviewed and revised, as
necessary, after any drill or exercise and after any incident.

Regulations (42 CFR § 73.15(a)) require entities to provide information and training on
biosafety and security to individuals before they access select agent areas.

• Regulations (42 CFR § 73.15(b)) require entities to rovide annual refresher training for
approved individuals.

• Regulations (42 CFR § 73.15(c)) requrc entities to maintain a record of training provided to
each individual. The record must include the name of the individual, the date of the
training, a description of the training, and the means used to verify that the employee
understood the training.

• Regulations (42 CFR § 73.16) require entities to transfer a select agent only to an entity
registered to possess that particular select agent. Each transfer must be authorized by CDC
(or the U.S. Department of Agriculture) before the transfer. In addition, the sender must
comply with all laws concerning packaging and shipping.

• Regulations (42 CFR § 73.17(aXl) and 73.17(a)(’2)) require entities to maintain complete
records relating to select agent inventories.

• Regulations (42 CFR § 73.17(a)(3)) require entities to maintain a current list of all approved
individuals. (

• Regulations (42 CFR § 73.1 7(a)(4)) require entities to maintain complete records related to
all entries into areas containing select agents, including the name of the indIvidual, name of
the escort (if applicable), and date and time of entry.

• Regulations (42 CFR § 73 17(b)) require entities to implement a system to ensure that all
records and databases created under 42 CFR part 73 axe accurate, that access to them is
controlled, and that their authenticity may be verified.

Warn ing--- -This report contains restricted informationfor official use. (
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APPENDIX B; CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROI AND PREVENTION
COMMENTS

DEPARTME O HEALtH L HUMAN SEVCFS Public Health SaMoa

CwUfa lot Oloesa. Contra
widPr.ertUonCCDC)

Altan 2A 3X33

JUL 2 3 2Ol

TO DaniclR.Lcvinron
Inspector Ganeral
Departntmt of Health and Hinxtan Scvicea (HilS)

FROM Director
Centers for Diseaa* ContoI and Prevention

SUBJECF: Oflce of Inspector Ginal’e Di - ‘Review otthc Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention’s 7’s CorapNanoe With Select
Agent Regidaitivns” L... _,

The Centers rDisease CeaI xl Prevaidon (CDC), Occ of Swvdllance1pldemiology,
and Laboratory Services (OSLS) and the Office of Sccrity and Enagenoy PreVerodn
(OSEP) apreciste the opportunity to review and provide m’w o the Of?Ic. oPln#ecltor
c3cnrsal’s draft rqor, “Rcw of the Cailers lbs Disease Control 1 P’ertton’s

Laboratoryi Complilnea with Select Agent Kegolatino,”

_________

flik you
yo rcvicw of this important ienie

OB.TECFIVE

As stated In the draft the objective of this review was to dmcmtien whether phed
with Federal select agint i Jadions. The draft idcedficd five Lodiaga regarding the COC

Lboratory’ compliance with select iitegnlatlo

SUMMARY QY FINDQIGS

The draft provided a mnmnaay of findings (Page 1) tint stated that npQrd with some
Federal select agen* regulations in that, speciftciUy, api a Reapoasible Ofilcial
and had developed end pleniented se incid response p The draftayof findings
fertlI4crnd that did not alwa I) enenro the pbysieal secm4ty ofselect agents or
restrict to select agents to approved indivldealç 2) Ifld1VIa
ait tralning 3) meld&1 qtbed vaitory ci enanro that select afl bwe2txy was
stored only in reØstered cass 4) ci obtain DSAT ipproval to transfer select agents orainire
that only proved Individuals aocqtwd delivery of select agents. The swuma’y of findings also
staicd that those wea1aies could have compromised ability to safeguard select agents
from n alcnaI or ntsetion*l loss and tO eanse the safety of individuals who weak with
select sgenE

Warning—This report contains restricted information for official use.
Distribution is limited to authorized officials.
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CDC Response: CDC concurs in principle with some of the summary of
fndings. It should be noted that maddition to the appointroant of a ReaponsibleOflicial and
development and impLementation of an iucidcot rpon9e plan, the also
developed and implemented an entity-wide security plan, laboratory-specific security plans,
laboratory-specific biosafety plans and provided cxtcnsivc Iraining to laboratonans.

RKCOMMENDATJONS

The draft report idastlfied five recommendations regaithng the —
Laboratoxys compliance with ecloct agalt rejultiocs

Office of Inspector Gaserat (OIC) Recommendadoa: chow its security plan
requireauants regarding phyica1 security measures.

CDC Respouse; CDC cousins in principle with this recommendation. In
accordance with the SeloctAgent Regulations (42 C.F.R. Pert 13.11), CDC atrtvca to ensom that
security measures described in the entity-wide mid labozatory-ipociflc security plans are
followed and that acIdct agents and toxms at the are safeguard against
unauthorized seceas, as well as against thcft lees, or release. CDC has crested a robust physical
security program end a bio.ccurity plan that protects edect agents from usautharited w’esi
thofl loss, or release, while at the sanic time mects thciieeds ofthe sciance community by not
hindesing the critical resch needed to protect thà pelthc health and nariemal aeeniity. CDC’s
cwrect biosectzrtty plan for select egsat the adtlcvcu ti hig1i’t level of
security through a i1decrahip between the security nd ednoce coanmunitica at CDC,

ri is important to note that this principle o1Laynd aniusity and Its ectiV mass to prote aelact
agents and toxins has been vecifled and vahidescd icvàul dma. by oätslde mules including
fedãul agencies such as the Ouvamancr Aocountabluty.Omcc GAO). This layered security
epprosdi—along with CDC’s personnel security jaogxn and visitor i riit prograni—
greatly reduces the likelihood ofan unauthoximd scccas tbcl tom or relmedun to any one
La of security malfbnciioning cr the disabling otsi slams. In iddition, CDC is constantly
upgrading and improving its security systassa. Prior to die release ofthis draft repon, and during
the past r, CDC upgraded the sects agent alarm monitor to a42 indi high dc6nitfcn. well
mnuiat monitor wfich increased its visibility to all security assistants working in the Security
Operations Cantor and improved the rnsponsc time to select agent alarms. Thus, the CDC

Warning--- This report contains restricted informationfor official use.
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constantly evaluating its ovcrafl campus security end inparcular select agent areas
and maidng necessary arid appropriate upgrades to prevant unauthorized acecss to sensitive
areas.

OIG Recommendation; Ensure that only approued individuals arc allowed access to inlect
agent areas and that OSAT is noticd when an individual’s i*cccss rights arc terminated.

CDC Respensec CDC concuiS In principle with thjs remendation. The
CDC Internal Select Agant Complianca Team atrivee to ensure that only appoved individuals
are provided with wiescoated access to select ageit regLatered areas. The current aeness, request
process Is under review to ensure risk for accs by tmappuved lzad1vttuala is minimized and
that teninaiIon of an individual’s access rights is accoqp!ishvd in accordance with requfremonts
of Section 73.10.

Cuivently, the in and out processing for all amployaca at the .esid on several
CDC automatod systems. Diivcnby ESPI) l end the need for abedar in and out rocfng

in support of all CDC’s pro including pli,iio& security end the protection of
select agenra and toxins, CDC is developing an automated people processing systan thai would
allow for the exchange of in ó)ct*cen all tama. This ouldinClude an automated
notification upon an employee’s Iiscontiruralion of service tt would eapadite thc disabling of
aco to select agent mess and the notification to DSAT. It wod also assist in granting accs
rights to select amt areas ones SRA apptoal wai.nicesved.

010 RecommendatIon: Ensure that all required training is provided to approved individuals.

CDCRippv..e: CDC concurs in principle wilts this- rccounendation.
Section 7.115 àl t1lii1ect Agent RegulatIons (42 C FR 7315) requIres that n entity must
provide infirmatlou and training an biouty arid seewity to each 1udiv1di with aeoees
aj,pxovst vni the HHS Secretary or Adminuiacotbetbm hWshe has such access. Reechar
training aaust be provided aimually, and a record of the training mtat be malnndned. The record
must include the imanc of the Individsml, the date of the tuIning, a desaipdosi of the training
povideçi. and the moans used to verify that the employee izderstood the lr’lrig

To meet the requirements of Section 73.15 of the Select Agent Regulations, CDC lntem1 Select
Agent Compliance Team has developed a scries of on-line training moduics far approved
individuals at the entity. Training modules are updated on an annual basis, and notification is
poatcd clectrorneally via c-mail regat&ng availahility ofannual refresher bainiag modules. The
COC Internal Select Agent Compliance Team has implemented *zaddng for completion of
uaJ and basic select agent training requirements to i ‘-- -n on-line cxam. Data on scores
achieved as well as training sertificates is ni*Intatiied ii

- brmrdjdri is
cxactcd from the and is niainteincd on a The
sprearlaheet is reviewed for cvmpliancewf --‘ , __. _,over 700
individuals maintain SRA approval at the j Access procedures are under reVieW

to ensure that completion ofselect agent training requfrernents is documented in the access
approval and out—processing procedures.

Warniitg—TkLS report contains resfricted information for official use.
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OIG ReommeMatlon: Enswe that inventory records describe the precise location of afl select
agents aed that select agents are stored only in areas listed on the eertilicate of registration.

CDC Response: CDC concts In principle with this recoznmerzdatien. It
should be noted that the July 22, 2008 edition of the entity-wide seewity plan was updated after
review to eliminate nmnbiguity ia inventory mnanagemeet rsquirnàntsd further required that
the infonnation mlntained in the c1cct agent inventory T000rd database fields) must
Include the following at a minimum, as tequiri hy42 CYR. 711 7(aXl)(ffl)t

• Location whero stored:
The inventory record must describe the Location (e.g., building, room, and frcczer)

The CDC rntea1 Select Agent Complianes Team strives to -maintain accurate Form 1
registration application data. Amendments arid updates to pending neadments arc submiUcd
upon discovery ofany inconsistencies. -The annual inspection process will be revised to include
review of registration documents for consistency with registered laborstory and stomago
locations.

OrG Reconuusudstion: Inoludein its biosafety plan a requirement to confirm that materials
are inactive before trnsferming them without authorization

CDC —Response: CDC concws in principle with this -reoesnmcndation. At the thw, of
ehipmits, the scientiate truly bclicved that they were sending inactivated thatcrlals. Subsequent
to these Incidents.paogramczred that safety plais gem p’ace for required
testing of inactivated materials before transfer to other entities by issuing and posting an “RO
Alert” to all registered ?thicipal investigators on June 2, 2006. SUbacucnt annual review of
safety manuals provided vemificatino that the saibty resting requirement bad been d4ed to
láor yapeclflc safety ninnuats.

Warning-—This report contains restricted informationfor official use
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General and specific taduiioa1 commcnta are aftached to the CDC rcaponse to
the 010, ‘Review of the Cents forDiaease Control nd Prevention’s——
Laboratory’s ComplianceWith Select Agent Regulations” - dated June 23, 201 (k
Wbilc the CDC gancrally concws in ptinciplc with findin in the rcport, there are several areas
we would Ifice to clazffy and rciterate that policies and procedures arc already in place after we
seW reported many of the finding indicated in the OIG report The additional clarification is
provided in the atched ganeral and peciEc technical comments.

Thomas R. Frieden, M.D, M.P.H.
Director

Attachments: Geacral CQTnrnents and Specific Technical Comnient

Warning—This report contains restricted information for official use
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CDC Genera’ Commuts GEL te Draft OTG Rcpqrt “Review of the Ceitrs for !flsease
COzltrGI ad Prevcnto&s. .-_raboratoryss Compliance With Select Agent

General Commeu1s

The Cntezs for Dieac Cormi and ?reventioa (CDC) appredates the ,ppotiutity to submit
lidditiorxnl conents rprding the Office of itspcctor Geneiil (OIG) Findings and
Recoinmedatians Scginning on Page 3. Thank you for yo cnsidciitioa fr the fo]Icwng
COTTUDCflI3.

CDCs Division ofSc1ec Ag1t5 and Tozins (PSAT) is dxc lead agency with ovctsigbc of the
CDC sclcct agct compflahcc.program because of the grcate numbcr of
Dcpartmt ofHc!th and Kumn Svfce* (HNS) nd HHS/USDA overlap geI1ta m,intihid at
the entity. DSAT consisttIy has ooiwey to the CDC ele agit
conip1ian ixogram that itis not the iutaht of the reguItions that govern the possosioa, use
and transfcz otcIect agents aiid oxh to bü,d scIiti6. zcard wivhiet. The CDC

has bei fssuod thrvo ccttäfctcs ofmgistraoD for aclcct agalt compliance pwpo
since 2003 and has undijrne many inspections by ru1adng agendcs, iniding DSAT, UZIItCd
Stcs Dcartment ofAgrlculnrWAninial and PIat 111th Impcction S&vice (USDA!APUIS),
and Dcpartrnit afT porwIoi. T iffty has dways addrcea inpectivn report fimdtngB n
acCot!a1oe wit5rgu1tory r’.qufrctnents. P!acsadditIonI oc,mmit below.

Page 3, FIrst Pwagraph of FINDINGS AD RECOMMENDATtONS;

Comp1ianc is an isuc th only CDC and USDA x’egulatcry groupe cn detcmüxie. P1cse
change the woi’iiing to indicate that this was an asssrn! that iowed that there wete
occ6sionai hzpse u dkcrcncc to the eguutics.

Morcov, CDC’s goal lws bcat to ete a zobut phy!icaI socuritypond biosccurity
plan that protct ect agcfltl from unauthoaized access, thefts Ios, orrcIe COC’s ciwrent
Nosecurity plan for iclect agalta at the citab1igh a p,Inerthip bctween tho
saianty lxlmnlLmity and thc sckoe cinuuLy at CDC ore minina1 diwptk*i to CDCs
crki public hcalth mn The pI*ii has bci commaided nytimea through nspection* by
oitide ectitc, including fcda1 aencie such as the GAO.

Page 4, First BaIIet

OIG Finding: Doors to six select agct laboratoriesw 5ometlmcs propped cpi.

COC Rpou.e CDC prohibits the iwautborized propping ofdooc to sciect
gc41ts and monitor! ,r this type ofptop door acthity through the sdcct agit elamz
mcmitoring syn. In oi to mt the ned ofthe 9ciencc ooimmiity iad not to hiuda
critic1 research, exceptions &e aUowed In such instance, as the moent ofcqipmt or Tab
—ftn

Warning—This repori contains restricted information for official use
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oIc Flnding

CDC Rc.pouse: CDC dice not concw with this finding. in ozd to not
impede scientific research,.access control álanns arc only disabled if the alarm is mumodoning
in which duo it is logged and a rair request is immediately Watcd in addition, fedal select
agent regulations do not require exil readers. Exit readers installed on labs prior to the final rule
would eause an umlcccusary burden to the scientifk community. Theraforo it was agreed by
OSEP Physical Security that the cxit rcaders would not be used during core hours and the aiann
produced froei these doors would be shunted during designated core hours to allow lab exit
without using the exit reader

?ag. 4 Third Bullet

010 Fldlng In addin, none of the BSL 2 and 3 Iabànitorics wore equipped with video
carnorus on antranoe doors, and a video cama providing survdillsnce in one oftwo BSL 4
laborston was not wosking.

Warning—This report contains restricted information for official use
L)istribution Lc limited to authorized officials.
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Page 4, Tblrd Uuflt

O1G ilinding: T y.four alanris designed to dcct unauthorized coy to select agwit
lbozatories and storage arees wore sornedzncs turned off.
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CDC Response: CDC does not concur with this finding. Cameras on BSL 2
and 3 laborazoiy entrances are not a roquixement wider the regulations. Cameras inside the BSL4

ratones havc overlapping views, in order not to widuly hinder the very imporisnt scientific
research occurring in these labs, ia1fincticning equipment not ofa iflb Sfey conu, is
repaired when the tabs are taken down thraclinduted maintenance.

Pagc 4, F’lfth Paragraph

This paragraph references an immediate scf-repart of the entity byRO to DSAT iqxa discovery
with immediate follow-up actions and coflnctive meenur fully plmnentei Pleas, note that
PSAT concurred with some responsibility that led to the individual being granted acoess to
select agents at Procedures wcre modified and communicated to se1et-agesit
registered pzinclat investigators to ensure this event would not happen again. (See 10 Alert,”
10-01-01. 0-0! -02.h)

Pages, Second Paragrh -

Per discusthnn with the GIG auditor at the end of the GIG discussion meating on April 20,2010,
the auditor conve)wd to the esponsibie official (R0) thatdie was aware that thá P.O had
epsess1y been frisinacted byDSAT not to cancel the seeruity risk ‘wient (SPA) approval
status lhr the 1ndlvidul thaThad redred until Amendment 093029 was approved.by DSfrT. The
request to do so In Aptil 2008 would tit in a sijiifit delay in appmal ofthe mnmduient
(Amaidmeril 093029 *J4e4hi2-contalmnes1t-1evd1osyapace in BuIlding IS to the
entity’s registration). DSAT did not provide the with prova1 ofAmendment
09302 until October 8, 2008. On AprIl 20,2010, the 010 auditor iusthiAed the RC) to submit
this clarification In the CDC ruonaC report to the 010 draft repast and this was done as
advised.

PageS, Fourth Paragraph

CDC-oonzs thaz training records were Ineompicto In some vaser liatity SRA-epproval roster
aze (numbesing more than 700 periounel) whh liraitod ersonnct- resources contributed to this
finding. To ensure that regulatory required trainlaghia been cosupistad, the “‘rR0’s office
has impleniented procedural changes to verify raining on an annual basis for all peraoTu2d with
SRA approval at the entity and maintain occuasary dociunentation.

lage 5, SIxth Pragraph

The Novernber 2007 entIty security plan stated, ‘The inventory record, does not need to folly’
desoribe the location; for example, the racktbotivia1 nurn bet ina’ be spaifled explicitly, but the
building’fivor/roo&froczer infon’natiozi may the same for all, understood by the accountable
scientist and csnittcd from the record.” The citation by 010 may have taken the intent of the
statenient out of context, however. The instructions are clear that “location where stored” is a

Warning—TkLr report ccrntains restricted informationfor officioi tue.
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requirement of inveirtory data nianagernent. The intent of the statenaft, rather. was to state that
if the aet location had already been provided. it was tznncccry to repeat the Information for
every line in the database associated with the Initial entry. The security plan is rcvicwcd an at
least an annual and updates are made when opetatioes indicate & E2eed for modification or
whcn there may be uncertainty about reuiremants, it should ho noted that this particular
statcmcut was unclear and was thcrcfore modified In the July 22,2008) update ofthe security
plan: wFhe informon zxintainod about each inventory rccord (c.g., thtabeflaks) must
include the following at a mhul’num, as required by 42 CPR 71t7 and consistent With? CFR
33LI7and9CFRI2IJ7:

• Name andatram ofrkeSeW#4genS
—Source of the Sciect Agent
How and when was the laale acquired? Spoctc, private information
about samples zabwrian individuals is not required to meet 42 CFR. 73
requirements) although ‘it may be recorded for roscarmt purposes.

• IA)eotwn w,4ere tored
—The inventory record must desoribe thc location (e.g., building room,.
and freezer). Addonal information, for cxaniple, the rackJboxMal
number may be specified as well...” (See page 32, CDC 8’losccwfly Plan
For S.eleci 4gwiav cu the , July 22, 200L)

Page 6, First and Second Paragraphs

These itatioas were bascd on mifruports by these1eat aSent compliance
program to DSAT. The report ofthe discovery of 16 vials ofFranetsella rufapensis located in an
unre crodroom resulted ft’OTU acanipus-wide inventozy review initiatedbythc ROs offilu
during summer 2008. No additional discoveries wore made during the review, and no
discoveries have been reported since that review.

Pc 6, Fouaili Parigsspb

At th me of sltipmenls) the scientists truly believed that theywcrcsetidnginaivated
materials. Subsequent to these incidnts, pnzgrasu npaured that safaty plans arc
in place Ibe required tasting ofinactivated materials before Unadtó other óntities by issuing
and poatmgan “RO Mcrt” to afl registered Principal InvcstLgatora on June 23,2006 Srrbsoqsrent
annual rn’view osthty manuals provided verification thataafy testing requirement bad
bccn added to Jubo -epcciflo safety manuals. (Sec RO Akri,”
hw,f/intusñetc&.gav)oVotilsmli,Co!1ert/rpCornA]ort 062..ô6J1tña)

Page?, Fourth Paragraph

As a result of the Region Ii. HHS GIG reviewof select agent transfers, a
collaborative DSATIDOT inspection (December 2007), and an eritity-irtitiated Internal Measures
and Controls Review, processing of entity in-bound and out-bound select agent transfers now
occurs through a registered temporary holding area at the Transshipping FacilIty in Building 34.

Wrning—This report contains restricted informationfor official rise.
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Procedwus governing the processing ofin-bound and o*bouwi scloct agent shipmants have
beai ndiflcd, and all ,qonnd that handle select agant shipments have secwity risk
sascasments approvals and must complete emma! binin

CDC TsehI Comnis esi the Drt OIG Report ‘R.’4rv of the CcGtcre for Dlsse
CouWi ml Prevendon’s Aborory’s CpUaane With Select Aeat
Reguladons”.—.

General Technical Comment Applicable to Drafi OIG Report

AU references to’ should be changed to

All refcrences to should be changed to

Page!, $nmmway otYlndbrgs

Change wording in the Swnnary fF1nfrtge to mfle the Uowmg wording.

MthOUgh thc Cantors flr DisceseCcotrol and Pmvcinn’a (CDC) complied
with the majority of federal select agt regulations, ibis mmmmcnt wovldcs rmmaatlons
for thither uprovcmmts. Secifliy, had ipolnted a responsbto offidal
(RO) developed a safety plan, s ity plan, and ftanungprogrwn, end mplan2enartc-
specific safy and socuzity plausthat are consistentwith regulatory reqsirts. Within ow
review, we found occasional incdeuts were mostly self reported by staff to the SeloAm
Prognen at the tinic of thc iricidenL The did not t1wa,—

• Adhere to ite csliabcdsecuzity plan requlmnçnts or reetridc scce to aelcetagerits to
apidals

*

• Ensure thataclectet Inventory was stored smly in rstcis4 reaa, or
• Obtain DSAT approval to transfer sdc agoute or ensure tii onlyapptoved lndduais

accepted delivery ofselect agents.

These woabiesses Could have compromised the ability to safeguard select
agentS fiom accidental or intentional loss and the ability to ensure the safety of individuals who
work with select agonta

Psgc U, RECOMMENDATIONS V

The rst letter of sech word tbr ench bulietedr nenici should appcar in tqper case type.

Page 2, Methodology

Warning—Thir report contains restricted informationfor official use.
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The fint word tn each bllcted iteni should appe in upper caset

Page 2, Metbodolor, Sceond Bullet

This bullet should be reworded o indicate that, “Reviewed some of the CDC records related to
— rugiatration, since the auditoi did not reçuest to review the Fonn I registratort
amaulrnent records”

Page 3, Methodology, Seventh Bullet

The wording in tIns bJ let should be reworded to reflect that the auditor, “Reviewed the-
lW’s portion of the select agesit inventory and access rcnords; and, (It should be noted

that the RO’s portion of tho select agent invatitcay radozl did Oct providc the full raprescutation
of data captured by sc1oct agent inventory nnagesent ruquiraztsj

Peg. 3, FINDINGS AND RICOMMENDATIONS

The second sentence in the fliut paragraph of the “FIWDrNGS AND P.ECOMMENDATIONS”
should be reworded to reflect the following tuternen1 “Specicully, the had
appointed a Responsible Official and devel9ped and itnplemetted an iutcutcd emeigency
mauagtesat plan, an entity..epeci& and )aburato y-spccic IItCMC,It r’espoc plans; an entity-
wide security plan and laboratory-specific seaufty plans; and laboratory-specific biosafety
plans”

The fluit lcttcrcfeacb builetedftcm should uppercasetype.

PageS, SELECT AGINT ACCESS

The last sentence ofthe icdond paragraph appears to imply that the sdaitiat interztionaUy used
his encoded badgebr the pinpose ofgmng unescotted ac to a oragc aren contatrung
imseqircd frccza. Thi sentence abcud be restzucd to indicate that the individual bad not
yet been officially resnoveci floxnhc_J’reglstraflon at the direction at’DSAT and
that the entry did not result In accas to select agr-n ry the reentist or theft Loss, or release of
aclcot agnt at the tinc eddie entry.

Page 7 Unauthoilzed Tranfcrs

Fifth line, tho word “always” should be added aft the word “nor, ‘scientists did not

Page?, Packages Received by Unaproved lndiduals

Second line, regarding the statement, “end two individuals whom could not identify,” it
should be noted that did ideatity the two individuals to be contract PGO
personnel working at the as part of the Advance Federal contract
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Page 7 and PageS, RECOMMENDATIONS

The ñrst wor4 in each bulleted item should appear in ucaet
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